
Maggie & Rose Causeway Bay
Summer Timetable

6 July - 28 August 2020

Monday ThursdayTuesday FridayWednesday

Music Class
6-12mths

9.30am-10.05pm

Cooking Class 
2.5-4yrs 

12.30-1.15pm

Cooking Class
12-18mths

11.30am-12.15pm

Cooking Camp
4-8yrs

2.30-5.30pmCooking Class
18mths-2.5yrs 

3-3.45pm

Cooking Class
18mths-2.5yrs 
10.30-11.15am

Music & Movement 
StudioCooking School Art Studio Cooking School

Cooking Camp
4-8yrs

10am-1pm

Cooking Class
2.5-4yrs 

4-4.45pm

Cooking Class
4-8yrs

5-5.45pm

Music Class
12-18mths

10.30-11.15am

Music Class
18mths-2.5yrs 
11.30-12.15pm

Music Class
18mths-2.5yrs 
2.30-3.15pm

Music Class
2.5-4yrs 

3.30-4.15pm

Music Class
4-8yrs

4.30-5.15pm

Art Camp
4-8yrs

10am-1pm

Art Class

4-8yrs

3-3.45pm

Art Class
2.5-4yrs

4-4.45pm

Art Class

18mths-2.5yrs

5-5.45pm

Cooking School

Cooking Camp
4-8yrs

2.30-5.30pm



About our classes
We’ve got your child’s development all wrapped up.  Here at Maggie & Rose we live out our 
days thinking of great new ways to inspire children and adults alike. Not  only are our 
Clubs testament to our ethos, but also our range of sensory inspiring classes are a great 
example of how our creative brains are always switched on.
It’s amazing to see how a child learns and grows from day one, and this is what Maggie & 
Rose is all about - creating an inspiring basis for families to learn how to play and grow 
together in as many parts of your day as possible.

Important stuff
Classes and camps are open to members and non-members.

About our classes
Full payment in advance is required to secure a space in our classes.  Please let us know at 
least 24 hours before your class starts if you are unable to attend. Any no-shows will be 
charged.   We do not offer refunds for classes once purchased.  We will be happy to offer a 
transfer within one month from the original date if cancelled at least 24 hours before the 
scheduled class.
Class capacity is subject to any government measures in place.  Where applicable, each 
child must be accompanied by an adult who is allowed to have as much fun in the class as 
their little one. 
About our camps
Camps are for 4-8 year olds and include snacks. Please let us know of any allergies.
Camp capacity is subject to any government measures in place.
Our super camps can get a little messy, so please make sure your little ones wear old 
clothes.
Non-members are unable to use the members’ club prior to or after camp.
Full payment in advance is required to secure a space in our camps. We do 
not offer refunds for camps once purchased.  We will be happy to offer a transfer 
within the current timetable if cancelled at least 24 hours in advance of the scheduled 
camp.
To avoid disruption: 
You will not be allowed in if you are more than 10 minutes late. 
Mobile phones are not to be used during class/camp.

Members Non-members

Messy 
Masters Art

Cook & Craft

Make & Make 
Believe

Mini Musicians 
(6-12mths)

Mini Musicians 
(other age groups)

$350

$380

$350

$320

$320

$400

$430

$400

$350

$370

Prices

Camp $650 $850

Maggie & Rose City Club
308 & 311 Lee Garden Two
28 Yun Ping Road
Causeway Bay
Tel 2337 7571
learn.cwb@maggieandrose.com.hk



Monday - Cooking 

CAMP

Tuesday - Cooking

CLASS

CAMP

Wednesday - Music

CLASS 

Thursday - Cooking 

CLASS 

CAMP

Friday - Art 

CLASS 

CAMP

Week 2 - 13-17 July 
Blue Planet

Week 3 - 20-24 July
Art Factory

Week 1 - 6-10  July
The Great Race

HOT WHEELS
We're roaring down the tracks, 
cooking and racing as we go!

IN-FLIGHT SNACK
Who says plane food has to be 
bad?! Let's go flying in this 
cooking class.

FLYING HIGH CAMP
We'll be playing at pilots, in our 
very own airport and airplane 
to zoom into landing.

TRANSPORT
The little ones will be zooming 
around exploring all modes of 
transport.

WHEELIE GOOD PASTA
This cooking class is fit for a 
Formula One driver in training!

GROOVY GRAND PRIX CAMP 
Off they go in their racing cars 
in this groovy Grand Prix!

CHOO CHOO TRAIN
We love getting our hands 
dirty as we choo choo along 
the track!
ALL ABOARD CAMP 
Everyone's welcome on the 
Maggie & Rose Express Train!

UNDER THE SEA
It's better down where it's wetter - 
under the sea!

GONE FISHING
Big bait catch big fish - we're 
going to need a bigger net!

ULTIMATE FISH PIE
Get fishy with this yummy recipe 
for the ultimate fish pie.

OCEAN COOKING CAMP
We'll cook our way through the 
deep blue sea.

SPLISH SPLASH
It's a very fishy art class as we 
make some aquatic friends.
UNDER THE SEA CAMP
94% of life on Earth is aquatic - 
we'll explore the wonderful 
creatures that live in the ocean.

SPLAT COOKING CAMP We'll 
be cooking and crafting a la 
Jackson Pollock - one of our 
favourite artists!

DRIP DECORATIONS
Art inspired cookies - stylish 
and yummy!

HERBY MUFFINS
We're incorporating artistic skills 
equally important in the art and 
cooking studios.
CUT COOKING CAMP
Enjoy the wonderful world Matisse 
with colours and shapes.

GRAFFITI ART 
Create one-of-a-kind masterpieces 
to take home, and have a whole 
world of messy fun in the process.

SPRAY ART CAMP
We'll spray and graffiti our way  
on the street, Banksy style.

Week 4 - 27-31 July 
Farmyard Fun

THIS LITTLE PIGGY
This little piggy went to get the 
three little pigs and they all 
rolled around in the mud 
together!

DOLPHIN DIPPERS
Dolphins are intelligent  
mammals and we'll have some 
fun with them in this cooking 
class.
SHARKS & DOLPHINS CAMP 
Sharks have been around for 
millions of year - we'll be 
exploring their world.

DRIP COOKING CAMP 
Explore the wonderful drippy 
world of Frank Bowling.

JAZZY BEATS
We've got rhythm, we've got 
music, tap along to  sounds that 
inspired some of our favourite 
artists!!

HAY BALES
Let's make some treats that will 
make any horse go 'neigh'!

HORSING AROUND CAMP 
We'll go 'giddy-up' as we horse 
around in this cooking camp.

FARMYARD FUN  
We're off to the Maggie & Rose 
Farm, singing our favourite 
farm-inspired songs with a 
celebratory barn dance! Yee-
haw!

MAC AND CHEESE BITES
This yummy recipe will make 
any cow go 'moo!'.

MOO MUNCHIES CAMP We're 
celebrating one of the most 
useful animals on the planet - 
the cow!

OLD MCDONALD'S FARM Old 
McDonald had a farm, e-i-e-i-o, 
and so will we!

FARMYARD FRENZY CAMP 
Come hang out on the farm 
with some of our favourite 
animals.



Monday - Cooking 

CAMP

Tuesday - Cooking 

CLASS 

CAMP

Wednesday - Music

CLASS 

Thursday - Cooking 

CLASS 

CAMP

Friday - Art 
CLASS 

CAMP

Week 5 - 3-7 August
Mad Science

SPACE COOKING CAMP
Check into space school as we 
zoom off trough the Milky Way 
to the moon and back.

EDIBLE EXPERIMENTS 
Science you can eat!

Week 7 - 17-21 August
Animal Planet

IN THE JUNGLE CAMP
We'll slither, slide and roar our 
way through the jungle in this 
cooking camp.

Week 8 - 24-28 August 
True Colours

RAINBOW COOKING CAMP 
It's an explosion of colour as 
we make edible rainbows.

CRAZY CHEMISTRY CAMP In 
this whacky cooking camp, 
we'll study how mixing 
chemicals and elements 
together can create edible 
reactions.

SCIENCE OF MUSIC 
Science is all around us and 
we're never too young to sing 
and dance along to it's 
mysteries!

Week 6 - 10-14 August
Art Factory II

PORTRAITURE CAMP
Following on from our most popular, 
most crazily creative of workshops, 
we're overwhelmed by Edvard Munch, 
as we craft our very own edible 
masterpieces. 

PAINT BRUSH RICE CAKES
A sweet artistic treat that any little 
artist will need after a long day at the 
studio.

POP ART COOKING CAMP
Enter the Art Factory and be inspired 
by Warhol's representation of popular 
culture.

MUSIC OF COLOURS
Colours have always been an 
inspiration to all artists, and our mini 
maestros are no different.

ORANGUTAN MUFFINS
These muffins are enough for 
any man in the office!

MONKEYING AROUND CAMP 
We'll cook our way to the 
planet of the apes.

JUNGLE BOOGIE
We'll get down to the jungle 
beat in this roaring music class.

ROARING RED LION'S PASTA 
How loud can you roar?

JUNGLE KINGS CAMP
Who IS the king of the jungle - 
the lion or the elephant?

SNAKE IN THE DESERT 
Get ready for our Animal 
Planet as we explore the 
dessert habitat.

GOING ON SAFARI CAMP
Get ready with some essential 
equipment to see who we can 
spot on our safari adventure.

TOMATO PIE
This superfood keeps your 
skin strong and young 
looking.

RED COOKING CAMP 
Roses are red - so are 
apples and tomatoes!

I CAN SING A RAINBOW 
We love colour at Maggie & 
Rose - let's sing and dance 
to all the colours of the 
rainbow!

BANANA CAKE
Go down the yellow brick 
road with this banana cake 
recipe.

ORANGE COOKING CAMP 
Right in the middle of red 
and yellow is orange - 
the happiest colour!

SUNFLOWER BISCUITS
Van Gogh's iconic Sunflowers inspire 
us to bake these yummy biscuits.

STILL LIFE COOKING CAMP
Van Gogh sold just one painting his 
whole life and it wasn't even the 
Sunflowers! Still, we celebrate his 
work in this camp.

NUTS & BOLTS
This techno inspired cooking 
class shows us how yummy 
science can be!

MAD SCIENCE CAMP 
There are more mad delicious 
experiments coming our way.

INSIDE MY BODY
Learn about what lies 
underneath our skin and the 
organs that keep us going.

BONKERS BIOLOGY CAMP
Let's explore the natural world 
we live in as well as the 
human body.

GRAPES
I heard it on the grapevine - 
these grapes are purple!

PURPLE ART CAMP
Don't worry, be purple!

BRICE MARDEN
Using the art style of this minimalist 
American artist, we'll create our own 
abstract work of art.

ABSTRACT ART CAMP
Flex those artistic muscles as we free 
ourselves from the visual references 
of the world.




